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India.The Key note address was delivered by Prof(Dr) S.S 
Chahal, former V.C. Udaipur University Rajasthan. The 
lecture nearly one hour delivered by Dr Chahal was 
milestone of the present situation of higher education, 
research , plagirizm in India as well as in developed 
countries. He stated that India is neglecting its domestic 
policies and it should now focus more on required 
Qualitative research. The inaugural ceremony was 
followed by a special invited lecture session. First lecture 
was by Dr Mamta Roy and followed by Dr. R.K. Gupta. 
The paper deliverd by Mr. Kuldeep Singh on “Sri Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji and Guru ki Kashi, Damdama Sahib” was 
an attempt to know about the historical background of 
Talwandi Sabo.The lecture by Sh. Gurjit Singh Khalasa 

thwas devoted to Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji 550  birth 
anniversary. The second technical session was chaired by 
jointly Dr. G.S. Sidhu V.C. GKU and Dr. H.S. Rose Dean 
academics /Dean Research GKU. A range of topics were 
covered during this session . the invited talks delivered by 
Dr. P.S. Roy, Dr. Mahender Kumar, Dr, S.S. Dhillon , Dr. 
Ashwani Sethi, Dr. Satnam Singh Jassal etc. were also very 
informative and impressive. There was questions/answers 
session after each talk and participants interacted lot on the 
current status of research/Higher education to the speakers.   

ìÇá³âÅ (åñò³âÆ ÃÅì¯ E çÃ³ìð) Á¼Ü ÇÂñÅÕ¶ çÆ éÅîÆ ÇòµÇçÁÕ Ã³ÃæÅ ×°ð± 

ÕÅôÆ ï±éÆòðÇÃàÆ ç¶ ÕÅñÜ ÁÅë ÁË×ðÆÕñÚð ò¼ñ¯º ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» ç¶ éÅñ 

Ö¶å» Çò¼Ú ÇòÃò í±îÆ ÇçòÃ îéÅÇÂÁÅ Ç×ÁÅÍÇÂÃ î½Õ¶ Ö¶åÆ ÇòíÅ× ç¶ î°ÖÆ âÅ. 

ÃÅî ÇÃ³Ø Çã¼ñ¯º (âÆé) çÆ Á×òÅÂÆ Ô¶á ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» é¶ Ö¶å» Áå¶ ìÅ×» Çò¼Ú 

Çî¼àÆ ç¶ éî±é¶ ñË ÇÕ Áå¶ À°Ôé» çÆ êðÖ ÕðÕ¶ í±îÆ ÇçòÃ îéÅÇÂÁÅÍÇÂÃ ÇçÔÅó¶ 

å¶ òðÇÃàÆ ò¼ñ¯º í±îÆ ìÚÅÀ° íÇò¼Ö ìÚÅÀ° ÇòÃ¶ å¶ ÇÂ¼Õ ÃËîÆéÅð çÅ ÁÅï¯Üé 

 

   

×°ð± ÕÅôÆ ï±éÆòðÇÃàÆ é¶ ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» éÅñ îéÅÇÂÁÅ TÇòÃò 
í±îÆ ÇçòÃT

The last day was followed up by a debriefing session and it 
was decided that a publication will be brought out with the 
select papers of the conference. The conference was 
concluded by a valedictory session which was followed by 
feedback session and the distribution of certificates. 
Teachers and Scholars from major universities, think tanks 
and Research institution across the country took part in the 
conference. Last but not least Dr. H.S. Rose Dean 
Academics/ Dean Research presented vote of thanks to all 
the dignitaries/participants/organizers. Mr. Loveleen 
Sachdeva played the very well role of anchor during the 
seminar. Dr. Charan Singh and his team work was 
appreciated by the Dean Research.

The National Seminar on “Status of Qualitative Research 
in India”-An overview was organized by Research branch 
of Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo was a grand 
success where nearly 370 participants from all over India 
actively participated in the academic deliberations. Held in 
the incredibly beautiful campus of Guru Kashi University 
the proceedings of the seminar witness of an interesting 
academic interaction where the young Scholars met the 
eminent academicians from across the country. The 
participants of the conference came from different parts of 

India specially from northern states and their vibrant 
presence made the seminar another successful academic 
event of the Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo. The 
major part of the conference was a debriefing session on the 
lst day of the conference. Altogether the conference was 
broadly divided into five technical sessions where papers 
were presented by the scholars on various aspects of status 
of qualitative research in India. It is interesting to note both 
the young scholars and eminent academicians in the field 
of Qualitative research participated in the deliberations.
 The inaugural session in the Central Hall witnessed the 
gracious presence of the patrons Dr. J.S Dhaliwal 
Chancellor GKU, S. Gurlab Singh Sidhu Chairman GKU, 
S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu M.D GKU, S. Sukhwinder Singh 
Sidhu General Sceretery GKU, Copatron Dr. G.S. Sidhu 
V.C cum Registrar GKU. It was chaired by Prof(Dr) H.S 
Rose Dean Academics &  Dean Research GKU and 
renowed  Scholars in  the  Field  of  Qualitative  rearch in 

 REPORT OF THE NATIONAL SEMINAR ON 
“STATUS OF QUALITATIVE RESEARCH IN INDIA- 
AN OVERVIEW” 
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gurlwB isMG is~DU ny gurU kwSI XUnIvristI ivKy r~iKAw 

Kyf styfIAm dw nINh p~Qr [

mental stress. To avoid all these diseases, this book will be 
very helpful and useful. On this occasion the author of the 
book, Dr. Sekhon said that the mo�va�on for wri�ng this 
book came from the University Management and their 
friends. The purpose of wri�ng this book is to make people 
aware of their health and prevent illnesses. In the end, He 
thanked Dr. Monica Verma, Dr. Gurjant Singh Sidhu, Dr. 
Narendra Singh and his friends. 

biTMfw (qlvMfI swbo 12 dsMbr 2019) iv~idAw dy nwl-nwl KyfW dy 

Kyqr iv~c AwpxI imswl kwiem krn vwlI ielwky dI nwmI iv~idAk 

sMsQw gurU kwSI XUnIvristI qlvMfI swbo ivKy A~j ie~k ivSwl Kyf 

styfIAm dw nINh p~Qr s. gurlwB isMG is~DU (cyArmYn) ny r~iKAw[ies 

mOky s. suKrwj isMG is~DU (AYm.fI.),fw. gurjMt isMG is~DU (kwrjkwrI 

au~p-kulpqI),fw. hrijMdr isMG roz (fIn Akwdimk),fw. puSipMdr isMG 

ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅÍÇÂÃ ÃËîÆéÅð çÆ êÌèÅé×Æ âÅ. ×°ðÜ³à ÇÃ³Ø ÇÃµè± (ÕÅðÜÕÅðÆ À°ê-

Õ°ñêåÆ) é¶ ÕÆåÆÍ ÁÅêä¶ êÌèÅé×Æ íÅÃä Çò¼Ú âÅ. ÇÃ¼è± é¶ ÇÕÔÅ ÇÕ òðåîÅé 

Ãî¶º ëÃñ çÆ ðÇÔ³ç-Ö±³ç ù Ã³íÅñ Õ¶ À°Ã çÆ î°ó òðå¯º ÕðéÅ ÁåÆ Üð±ðÆ ÔËÍÇÂÃ 

å¯º ÇÂñÅòÅ Þ¯é¶ çÆ êðÅñÆ ù ç°ìÅðÅ Çî¼àÆ Çò¼Ú ðñÅ Õ¶ ÇÂÃå¶îÅñ Õðé éÅñ 

êËçÅòÅð òÆ òèçÆ ÔË å¶ òÅåÅòðé òÆ ÃÅë-Ã°æðÅ ðÇÔ³çÅ ÔËÍÇÂÃ éÅñ èðåÆ çÆ 

ê¯ôÇàÕåÅ ìäÆ ðÇÔ³çÆ ÔË å¶ Çî¼åð ÕÆÇóÁ» çÅ ìÚÅÀ° òÆ Ô³°çÅ ÔË,ÇÜÃ ÕÅðé 

êËçÅòÅð Çò¼Ú òÅèÅ Ô³°çÅ ÔËÍ Ö¶å» Çò¼Ú ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» éÅñ ×¼ñìÅå Õðç¶ Ô¯Â¶ 

âÅ. ÃÅî ÇÃ³Ø Çã¼ñ¯º (âÆé) é¶ ÇÕÔÅ ÇÕ òðåîÅé Ãî¶º ÇÕÃÅé» ù ÕäÕ Áå¶ Þ¯é¶ 

çÆ ëÃñÆ Ú¼Õð Çò¼Ú¯ ìÅÔð ÇéÕñéÅ êò¶×Å, ÇÕÀ°ÇÕ ÁÅêä¶ Ö¶åð Çò¼Ú Ô¶áñÅ 

êÅäÆ Ô¯ð Ô¶áÅ ÜÅ ÇðÔÅ ÔË,ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ ÇÕÃÅé» ù ìçñòÆÁ» ëÃñ» çÆ Ö¶åÆ ÕðéÅ 

Üð±ðÆ ÔËÍÇÂÃ ÃËîÆéÅð ù Ãøñ ìäÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ âÅ. ìÆ.ÁËÃ.ìðÅó çÅ Çòô¶ô 

ï¯×çÅé ÇðÔÅÍ 

A book on "Physical Fitness and Yoga" wri�en by 
Dr. Charan Singh Sekhon's was released by Sh. 
Gurlabh Singh Sidhu

A book on "Physical Fitness and Yoga" wri�en by Dr. 

Charan Singh Sekhon's and Prof Monika Verma was 

released by Sh. Gurlabh  Singh Sidhu (Chairman) and 

S.Sukhraj Singh Sidhu (MD) at Guru Kashi University 

Talwandi Sabo, a renowned educa�onal ins�tute of 

Bathinda (Talwandi Sabo 11 December 2019). The 

university also organized an "Adabi Mee�ng" on this 

occasion. Dr.Harjinder Singh Rose (Dean Academic), Prof. 

Gurmel Singh Gill and Lovleen Sachdeva (Deputy Director 

of Public Rela�ons) a�ended the event. Speaking at this 

mee�ng, Dr. Rose said that yoga is of the utmost 

importance to make current stressful life easier and more 

peaceful.  Dr. Sekhon's book also gives us a very good 

guide.  Today,  people  are  suffering  from  physical and 
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mo�vated NSS students to follow the NSS mo�o Not Me,

But You.  Dr. Aulakh also mo�vated students to par�cipate 
in social service events, blood dona�on and swachh 
Bharat mission. Dr.Sham Singh Dhillon (Dean), Mr. Lavleen 
Sachdeva (Deputy Director Public Rela�ons) and Prof. 
Anup Sukhija made a special appearance.

Gr-Gr,glI-glI,muh`ly dr muh`ly Aqy Ju`gIAW q`k 
iv`idAw dw cwnx phMucwaux leI muihMm clweygI gurU kwSI 
XUnIvristI- fw. hrijMdr isMG roz[

biTMfw (qlvMfI swbo 18 dsMbr 2019) nvyN swl 2020 dI 

surUAwq qy gurU kwSI XUnIvristI qlvMfI swbo J`ugI-JNopVIAW, ipMfW 

Aqy vicMq  ividAwrQIAW q`k iv`idAw phMucwaux leI ie`k v`fy 

p`Dr qy muihMm clweygI, A`j ies dI jwxkwrI idMidAW fw. hrijMdr 

isMG roz ( fIn Akwdimk) ny d`isAw ik vristI v`loN clwey jw rhy 

lok syvw dy kMmW dw kwrj Kyqr vDwauNdy hoey hux vristI dy PYkltI 

mYbrW  v`loN AnpVqw dy hnyry nMU dUr krn dw bIVw c`uikAw igAw hY[ 

ies dy leI jldI hI vristI v`loN ie`k mwisk piqRkw jI.ky.XU. 

kronIkl jwrI krn dI GoSxw vI kIqI geI[ijs dy sMpwdn dI 

ijMmyvwrI fw. sMjy qnyjw Aqy pRcwr-pswr dI ijMmyvwrI lvlIn 

scdyvw (ifptI fwierYktr lok sMprk) dI lgweI geI hY[p`iqRkw 

iv`c ihMdI,pMjwbI Aqy AMgryjI mwiDwm rwhIN ividAwrQIAW dI 

jwxkwrI Aqy igAwn iv`c vwDw kIqw jwvygw[auhnW ieh vI d`isAw 

ik ieh piqRkw vristI v`loN  skUlW Aqy ipMfW dIAW lwiebryrIAW 

iv`c muPq vMfI jwvygI[ies qoN ielwvw vristI dy PYkltI mYbr, 

sInIAr ividAwrQI Aqy AYn.AYs.AYs. dy vlMtIAr ipMfW Aqy  

J`ugI-JoNpVIAW iv`c jw ky lokW nMU sPweI,AnpVqw qy cOigrdy dI 

sWB-sMBwl pRqI jwgrUk krngy[ies muihMm iv`c AwpxW Xogdwn 

dyx leI auhnW v`K-v`K ipMfW dy pMcW,srpMcW Aqy vristI dy purwxy 

ividAwrQIAW nUM ApIl kIqI[

AolK (fIn StUfYNt vYlPyAr) Aqy po®. gurmyl isMG ig~l vI hwjr hoey[ies 

mOky Kyf styfIAm bwry jwxkwrI idMdy hoey s. gurlwB isMG is~DU ny d~isAw 

ik Kyf styfIAm lgBg 12 eykV iv~c bxwieAw jwvygw Aqy swrIAW 

AwDuink suivDwvW nwl lYs hovygw[auhnW d~isAw ik ies styfIAm iv~c 

ijmnyjIAm qoN ielwvw sNYQYitk trP dI vI Xojnw bxweI geI hY[auhnW 

ies mOky Kyf ivBwg dI PYkltI ƒ vDweI id~qI Aqy l~fU vMfy[ ies mOky fw. 

gurjMt isMG is~DU ny ikhw ik gurU kwSI XUnIvristI dy ividAwrQIAW ny 

Akwdimk Kyqr qoN ielwvw KyfW dy Kyqr iv~c vI m~lW mwrIAW  hn[ies 

vristI dy keI hwkI iKfwrIAW ny rwStrI p~Dr qy nwmxw K~itAw hY[ies 

styfIAm nwl auhnW ƒ AMqr-rwStrI p~Dr qy AwpxI Kyf dw johr 

ivKwaux dw mOkw imlygw[ies mOky r~Ky gey smwroh iv~c fw. nirMdr isMG 

Aqy fw. crn isMG syKoN ny ivSyS qor qy iSrkq kIqI[

Bathinda (Talwandi Sabo December 16, 2019) Dhankirat 

Singh, student College of Agriculture at Guru Kashi 

University Talwandi Sabo, has been selected for the 

parade to be held on January 26, 2020, in the Indian 

capital, Delhi. On this pres�gious achievement of 

gra�tude, Dr. Gurjant Singh Sidhu (Vice-Chancellor 

)congratulated and informed that a total of eight 

volunteers out of the 200 NSS volunteers from the five 

states are selected for the parade and  Dhankirat Singh is 

one of them. Dr. Sidhu praised Dhankirt Singh's social 

service spirit and said that he has contributed significantly 

to the University's blood dona�on campaign; therefore he 

has also been declared the Best Volunteer of the Year 

2019. Dhankirat Singh was honoured by the University at 

the awards ceremony held on this occasion. Dr. 

Pushpinder  Singh  Aulakh  (Dean Student Welfare)  

GKU student Dhankirat Singh has selected for 
Delhi Republic Day Parade.
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nwmI is~iKAw SwsqrI po®. (fw.) gurSrn isMG rMDwvW ny 

gurU kwSI XUnIvristI ivKy bqOr au~p-kulpqI  Ah~udw 

sMBwilAw[
biTMfw (qlvMfI swbo 24 dsMbr 2019) A~j ielwky dI nwmI 

iv~idAk sMsQw gurU kwSI XUnIvristI ivKy po®. (fw.) gurSrn isMG rMDwvW ny 

bqOr au~p-kulpqI Ah~udw sMBwilAw[fw. rMDwvW ƒ iv~idAw dy Kyqr iv~c 

34 swl qNo v~D dw qzurbw hY[fw. rMDwvW ny AwpxI pI.AYc.fI. KyqI bwVI 

XUnIvristI luiDAwxw qoN kIqI qy  auh AweI. AweI. tI. ruVkI ivKy bqOr 

p®oPYsr bweIautYknoljI ivBwg iv~c AwpxIAw syvwvW inBw rhy 

sn[bweIautYknoljI dy Kyqr iv~c fw. rMDwvW ƒ rwStrI Aqy AMqr-

rwStrI p~Dr qy keI vwr snmwinq kIqw igAw hY[auhnW dyS ivdySW iv~c 

swieMs Aqy KyqI qknwlojI dy v~K-v~K sYmInwrW iv~c m~uK v~kqw Aqy p®Dwn 

dy qOr qy iSrkq kIqI hY[fw. rMDwvW dy Ahu~dw sMBwlx mOky s. gurlwB isMG 

is~DU (cyArmYn) qy s. suKrwj isMG is~DU ny AwpxIAW S~uB kwmnwvW 

id~qIAW[ies mOky r~Ky gey smwroh iv~c fw. gurjMt isMG is~DU 

(rijstrwr) ny ikhw ik fw. rMDwvW dy vristI nwl juVn qy ielwky dy 

ikswnW ƒ bhuq Pwiedw hovygw,ikauik fw. rMDwvW ny KyqI Koz dy Kyqr iv~c 44 

swl qoN v~D kMm kIqw hY[ies leI ielwky dy ividAwrQIAW Aqy KozIAW ƒ 

nvIN qknIk qy v~D JwV lYx leI c~l rhIAW KojW iv~c au~c drjy dw mwrg 

drSn p®wpq hovygw[ies mOky r~Ky gey smwroh iv~c fw. nirMdr isMG 

(fwierYktr PwienWs), fw. ASvnI syTI, fw. Aimq tutyjw Aqy fw. sMnI 

AroVw vI Swiml hoey[

Guru Kashi University released “GKU Chronicle” 
Monthly Magazine 
Bathinda (Talwandi Sabo, 23 December 2019), a renowned 

educa�onal ins�tu�on of the area, Guru Kashi University 

Talwandi Sabo, today released its monthly magazine “GKU 

Chronicle” as promised. The Chronicle&#39;s unveiling 

ceremony was performed by Sh. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu 

(Chairman), Sh.Sukhraj Singh Sidhu (MD) in a simple 

ceremony held at the University. On this occasion, Dr. Gurjant 

Singh Sidhu (Execu�ve Vice Chancellor), Dr. Harjinder Singh 

Rose (Dean Academic), Dr. Ashwani Sethi (Director Internal 

Quality Assurance) was the special guest.Speaking on the 

occasion, Dr. Sidhu said that the leaflet would be made 

available free of cost to the villages, schools, libraries and the 

needy people. He said that this leaflet would enhance the 

language knowledge of the students. In addi�on, 

informa�on will be given about the various courses and 

subjects being run by the University. Speaking on the 

occasion, Dr. Rose said that this magazine will provide a great 

pla�orm for students, writers, poets and people associated 

with the field. Further he added that the University is making 

every effort to boost the social service ac�vi�es like 

voluntary blood dona�on, sanita�on campaigns, 

environmental protec�on and eliminate the darkness of 

illiteracy. At the end of the ceremony, Dr. Ashwani Sethi 

(Director Internal Quality Assurance) congratulated the 

university administrators and faculty members on this 

release and wished the New Year ewe.
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Ms. Karanveer Kaur

IARDO Academic Excellence 
Award for Best Educator

Year 12-7-2019

Mr. Amrik Singh

IARDO Award 
for Best Technician

Year 12-7-2019

Ms. R. K. Sharma

IARDO Award 
for Best Technician

Year 12-7-2019

GKU Awardies



Modern Class Rooms 

WiFi Enabled

Excellent Security 

AC & Non-AC Hostels (Boys & Girls)

Gymnasium & Sports Infrastructure  

Medical Care Centre 

International Collaborations 

International Students from Different Countries  

Transport with 100+ kms 

Auditorium with 400 seats  

ATM & Bank Facility 

www.gurukashiuniversity.in

Toll Free No : 1800-120-2624
99142-83400, 99142-86400

CAMPUS FACILITIES
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